
Film Diary

Saturday 23rd January (Kala Sangam) Taxi Tehran (7.00 pm start)

Thursday 28th January (Dean Clough) Taxi Tehran (7.30 pm)

Saturday 30 January (Mechanics Institute Library) One Hour Intro: Jafar Panahi and 

Crimson Gold (12.00-3.00 pm)

Wednesday 3 February (KS) Second Mother (7.30 pm)

Thursday 4 February (DC) Wages of Fear (7.30 pm)

Wednesday 17 February (KS) Güeros (7.30 pm)

Thursday 18 February (DC) Güeros (7.30 pm)

Saturday 20 February (MI) Day School on Latin American Cinema (10.30-4.30 pm) 

Wednesday 2 March (KS) The Lesson (7.30 pm)

Thursday 3 March (DC) The Lesson (7.30 pm)

Wednesday 16 March (KS) Rams (7.30 pm)

Thursday 17 March (DC) Rams (7.30 pm)

Saturday 19 March (MI) Day School: ‘The Influence of the Western’ (10.30-4.30 pm)

Wednesday 30 March (KS) Court (7.30 pm)

Thursday 31 March (DC) Hell Is a City (7.30 pm)

Venues and start times
Cinegalleria Dean Clough (DC) Screenings in the Crossley Gallery, 7.30 pm
Dean Clough, Halifax,HX3 5AX
http://deanclough.com/facilities/contact.asp

Kala Sangam (KS) Screenings in the Ganges Room, 7.30 pm
Kala Sangam Arts Centre, St Peter’s House, 1 Forster Square, Bradford BD1 4TY
http://www.kalasangam.org

Bradford Mechanics Institute Library (MI) Day Schools, 10.30-4.30 pm
One Hour Intro, 12.00pm-3.30pm
76 Kirkgate, Bradford BD1 1SZ
http://bradfordmechanicsinstitute.weebly.com

Ticket Prices
Screenings: £7.50, Concessions £5.00
One Hour Intro: £9.00, Concessions £6.00
Day School: £12.00, Concessions £8.00

Film Screenings in Bradford and Halifax

Spring 2016

Rams

Get more programme details and ticketing 
information from:
http://reelsolutions.co.uk

Twitter: @ReelSolutions

http://cinemathequebradford.wordpress.com

Twitter @cinemathequeBD

The Second Mother



The Second Mother (Que Horas Ela Volta?)
Brazil 2015, Cert: 15, 112 mins, EST
Val is a live-in housekeeper in Sao Paulo and a 

surrogate mother to the wealthy family’s teenage son, 

who she has raised since he was a toddler. When 

Val’s estranged daughter Jessica suddenly shows up, 

the social realities of this kind of arrangement start to 

become evident. This will be a key film for our Latin 
American Cinema Day School (see opposite).

Wages of Fear (Le salaire de la peur) 
France/Italy 1953, Cert: PG, 147 mins, EST
A sensation when released in 1954 this archive action 

film is one of the most popular foreign language films 
ever screened in the UK. Henri-Georges Clouzot’s 

thriller sees two trucks carrying nitroglycerine racing 

along unmarked roads with their drivers knowing one 

bump could blow them to pieces – and their fee could 

set them up to escape poverty.  

Güeros

Mexico 2014, Cert: 15, 106 mins, EST
Güeros is a road movie which barely manages to leave 

town and a coming of age comedy paying hommage to 

the French New Wave. “The story pops and swerves; 

the images are by turns comical, banal and ravishing; 

and the result is a cocktail of equal parts provocation 

and comfort” (New York Times). (See opposite for the 

Latin American Cinema Day School.) 

The Lesson (Urok) 
Bulgaria/Greece 2014, Cert: 15, 111 mins, EST
Nadezhda is a high school English teacher determined 

to find a petty thief in her class. But then her family life 
and financial stability start to unravel, forcing her into 
some dangerous and questionable actions. “A gripping 

Bulgarian drama that’s up there with the Dardennes 
and Loach.” (Trevor Johnson, Time Out)

Court 

India 2014, Cert: TBC, 115 mins, EST
This deceptively simple and subtle film carefully 
exposes the failings of the Indian judicial system. The 

personal stories of judge, prosecutor and defender of 

a ‘folk poet’ accused of provoking a suicide provide 

the means to explore caste, wealth and social status.

Rams

Iceland/Den/Nor/Poland 2015, Cert: 15, 92 mins. EST
In this ‘deadpan comedy’ set in a remote Icelandic 

valley, two brothers who haven’t spoken in 40 years 

are forced to get together to save what’s dearest to 

them. Their rare-breed sheep are threatened with 

culling because of scrapie. How will they respond?

Reel Solutions and Cinémathèque Bradford present the best of 
new and archive cinema from around the world
Welcome to our Spring programme. We hope you’ll enjoy this diverse range of 
films from around the world, some showing at both Kala Sangam, Bradford and 
Cinegalleria at Dean Clough, Halifax. All our screenings will be introduced and Film 
Notes provided. Post-screening discussion opportunities will be available in some 
cases. The programme also includes three longer events at the Bradford Mechanics 
Institute Library. Please see the Film Diary overleaf for dates, times and venues.  

Hell Is a City

UK 1960, Cert PG, 92 mins
Stanley Baker is the police Inspector chasing villains 
across the Manchester rooftops in this gripping Val 

Guest police procedural from Hammer. Location 

photography shows Manchester as it used to be.

We have three events using the screening and 

discussion space at the Mechanics Institute 

Library.

First is a ‘One Hour Intro’ to the work of Iranian 

director Jafar Panahi followed by a full screening 

of Crimson Gold (2003), one of the films 
referenced in Taxi Tehran (see above). There will 

be a short discussion after the screening.

A Day School on Latin American Cinema 

will follow the screenings of The Second 

Mother and Güeros earlier in the programme. 

The day will explore themes and approaches to 

filmmaking across Latin America and will include 

a full screening of Las acacias (Argentina/Spain 

2011). 

A second Day School on ‘The Influence of 
the Western’ will explore the ideas and values 

of the American Western that have travelled the 

globe. This ‘universality’ for the Western will be 

studied in relation to an acknowledged classic 

with a full screening of the latest restoration of 

Shane (US 1953). 

See the Film Diary overleaf for dates and times. 

More info on these events will be posted online on 

http://cinemathequebradford.wordpress.com and 

via our email newsletter. 

Film Extra Events at Bradford Mechanics Institute Library

Taxi Tehran

Iran 2015, Cert 12A 78 mins, EST
Director Jafar Panahi drives his car around Tehran, 
picking up various passengers who assume he is a 

taxi driver. Each journey subversively highlights another 

reason to ‘ban’ his attempts at filmmaking as decreed 
by the Iranian authorities in this delightful satire. See 

also Crimson Gold (2003) showing on 30th January. 


